SENATE AGENDA
APR. 02, 2019
LEGISLATIVE DAY 68
CONVENES 1:00 P.M.

Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading

1)  SB 5   HA  Sands, D
     Require review of regulations related to DD community services

2)  SB 158 HA  Vance, G
     Define autocycle and provide exemption from motorcycle endorsement

3)  HB 233  Carrier: Sands, D
     Revise plea of guilty laws
     (S) Judiciary; Vote: 9 - 1

4)  HB 244  Gunderson, S
     2/3 of Entire Legislature
     Constitutional amendment to change const. amendment signature requirements
     (S) Judiciary; Vote: 8 - 2

5)  HB 245  Gunderson, S
     2/3 of Entire Legislature
     Constitutional amendment to revise initiative signature requirements
     (S) Judiciary; Vote: 8 - 2

6)  HB 328  Redfield, A
     Carrier: Esp, J
     Exempt conservation districts from certain fees
     (S) Natural Resources; Vote: 12 - 0

7)  HB 331  Fitzgerald, R
     Carrier: Webb, R
     Allow cities to collect waste fees
     (S) Local Government; Vote: 9 - 0

8)  HB 324  Sales, W
     Carrier: Lang, M
     Generally revise laws related to county water and/or sewer districts
     (S) Local Government; Vote: 9 - 0

9)  HB 537  Regier, M
     Carrier: Howard, D
     Amend laws relating to certificate of need
     (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 6 - 4

10) HB 231  Knudsen, C
     Carrier: Olszewski, A
     Revising pharmacy laws regarding vaccines
     (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 8 - 2

11) HB 502  Burnett, T
     Carrier: Gross, J
     Revise child protection laws
     (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 10 - 0

12) HJ 14  Hamlett, B
     Carrier: Cohenour, J
     Study of future of the Water Court
     (S) Natural Resources; Vote: 11 - 1
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13 )  HB 126  Custer, G  Carrier: Tempel, R  Increase fees on death and birth certificates
         (S) State Administration; Vote: 7 - 1
14 )  HB 319  Winter, T  Carrier: Ellis, J  Revise agency fund terminology
         (S) State Administration; Vote: 8 - 0
15 )  HB 204  Ryan, M  Carrier: Bennett, B  Generally revise teachers' retirement system laws
         (S) State Administration; Vote: 8 - 0
16 )  HB 604  Karjala, J  Carrier: Sands, D  Direct DPHHS to develop a strategic plan for prevention programs
         (S) Public Health, Welfare and Safety; Vote: 10 - 0
17 )  HJ 20  Windy Boy, J  Carrier: Smith, F  Resolution supporting U.N. International Year of Indigenous Languages
         (S) State Administration; Vote: 8 - 0
18 )  HJ 24  McKamey, W  Carrier: Smith, F  Joint resolution honoring the Centennial of The American Legion in Montana
         (S) State Administration; Vote: 8 - 0
19 )  HJ 27  McKamey, W  Carrier: Bennett, B  Joint resolution honoring 70th anniversary of Merci Car gifts from France
         (S) State Administration; Vote: 8 - 0

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading

1 )  HB 41  Windy Boy, J  Extend the Cultural Integrity and Commitment Act (language immersion programs)
2 )  HB 150  Garner, F  Generally revise 9-1-1 laws
3 )  HB 257  Curdy, W  Allow certain UAV information to be admissible
4 )  HB 267  Zolnikov, D  Establish metering requirements for utilities
5 )  HB 285  Ricci, V  Establish the Pearl Harbor Veterans Memorial Highway
6 )  HB 325  Regier, M  Generally revise firearm laws
7 )  HB 347  Greef, S  Revise laws related to grandparents' rights
8 )  HB 357  Regier, M  Revise concealed carry laws
9 )  HB 461  Keogh, C  Generally revise the uniform powers of appointment act
10 )  HB 463  Regier, M  Revise laws on supervision of certain probationers and defendants
11 )  HB 476  Keane, J  Provide low-interest loans for coal-fired generation
12 )  HB 487  Skees, D  Revise RPS to include hydropower
13 )  HB 497  Galt, W  Allow additional elk to be harvested during shoulder season
14 )  HB 584  Morigeau, S  Generally revise laws relating to cryptocurrency
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15) HJ 18  Galt, W  Resolution urging enhancement of elk management/shoulder season regulations